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Abstract
Wintertime extreme precipitation from cyclone clusters, i.e. consecutive cyclones moving across
the same region, can lead to flooding and devastating socio-economic impacts in Europe. Previous
studies have suggested that the future direction of the changes in these events are uncertain across
climate models. By employing an impact-based metric of accumulated precipitation extremes, we
show that projections of cyclone clusters are instead broadly robust, i.e. consistent in sign, across
models. A novel physical diagnostic shows that accumulated precipitation extremes are projected
to grow by only+1.0 %/K on average across Europe, although the mean precipitation per cyclone
increases by+4.7 %/K. This results from a decreased number of clustered cyclones, associated with
decreased wintertime storminess, the extent of which varies from northern to southern Europe and
depends on the future storyline of atmospheric circulation change. Neglecting the changes in the
number of clustered cyclones, i.e. assuming that accumulated precipitation extremes would change
as the mean precipitation per cyclone, would lead to overestimating the population affected by
increased accumulated wintertime precipitation extremes by 130–490 million across Europe.
1. Introduction
Extratropical cyclones are the main drivers of win-
tertime precipitation in Europe. When a sequence
of cyclones moves across a specific region within
a short time period (known as cyclone clustering),
the resulting precipitation is accumulated before it
can drain away and this can result in extreme flood-
ing leading to severe socio-economic impacts [1–4].
For example, persistent synoptic conditions led to a
near-continuous sequence of cyclones in the south-
ern UK at the beginning of February 2014, caus-
ing severe impacts to livelihoods and infrastructure
[5–7]. Understanding how these types of weather
events will respond to global warming is crucial for
society to adapt to their potential changes in location,
duration, and intensity [3, 8–10].
Traditionally, the IPCC reports [11] indirectly
account for the dynamics of these sustained wet con-
ditions via focusing on future changes of annual
maximum accumulated precipitation over fixed time
windows, e.g. 5 days (referred to as the Rx5day
index). A potential drawback of using a fixed time
window is that the duration of precipitation epis-
odes from cyclone clusters is event- and location-
dependent. Changes in total wintertime precipitation
can also provide indirect information on precipita-
tion changes from multiple cyclones, given that, in
Europe, cyclones produce most of the wintertime
precipitation [1, 2]. Changes of both indices show
a tendency towards higher and lower accumulated
wintertimeprecipitation overNorthern and Southern
Europe, respectively, though some differences exist,
e.g. in the position of the boundary delimiting drying
and wetting (figure 1(a) and (b); data are described in
section 2.1). However, neither index can fully resolve
the dynamics of precipitation extremes from indi-
vidual cyclone clusters, thus leaving open the question
of how these events may change in the future.
An assessment of precipitation extremes from
consecutive cyclones requires a focus on the cluster-
ing dynamics. Previous studies have analysed cyclone
clustering independently from the associated accu-
mulated precipitation amounts, rendering it diffi-
cult to link the clustering with precipitation-driven
impacts. In particular, they have tended to focus on
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by IOP Publishing Ltd
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Figure 1. Future changes in accumulated precipitation and cyclone clustering depicted by traditional metrics. Multimodel mean
percentage changes per degree of global warming (%/K) in (a) wintertime annual maximum 5-day accumulated precipitation
(Rx5day) and (b) wintertime total accumulated precipitation. (The percentage change per degree of global warming is defined in
the appendix.) (c) Multimodel mean of the statistical metric of clustering ϕ for the period 1975–2004 (which indicates that
cyclone occurrences at a given location tend to be regular (ϕ < 0), random (ϕ= 0) or clustered in time (ϕ > 0); see appendix).
The grey contour in c indicates the core of the North Atlantic storm-track: the enclosed area shows where the average number of
cyclones per winter month per unit area (equivalent to a 10◦ latitude spherical cap, i.e.∼ π · 1112.62 km2) is higher than 15.
(d) Multimodel mean of the changes per degree of global warming in ϕ. In a, b, and d, stippling indicates locations where at least
80% of the models agree on the sign of the changes; changes are between future (2081–2098) and past (1975–2004) climates.
a statistical metric (ϕ) that quantifies whether cyc-
lone occurrences at a given location tend to be reg-
ular, random or clustered in time [12–16], regardless
of the local cyclone frequency (see the mathematical
definition of the metric ϕ in the appendix). Note
that this statistical metric is not well representing
impacts as it does not take the number of cyclones
within a cluster into account. For example, although
the statistical metric indicates clustering is highest
around Spain, another area where cyclones are more
frequent (e.g. around the UK; figure 1(c)) may be
exposed to more populated clusters. While changes
in total wintertime precipitation are robust in sign
across models (stippling in figure 1(b)), when analys-
ing the metric ϕ, these studies found projected cyc-
lone clustering changes in Europe to be small and
inconsistent in sign [13, 14, 17] (figure 1(d); see near-
absence of stippling). However, it is crucial to con-
sider the actual cyclone frequency, especially in a
climate-change context where the population of cyc-
lones within each storm-track can be affected bymul-
tiple processes [3]. Although the changes in theNorth
Atlantic and European storm-tracks may be uncer-
tain in severity [18], the direction of these changes has
been found to be quite robust across climate models,
with an increased cyclone frequency over the UK and
northern Europe and a reduction in Southern Europe
[19, 20].
Given the large impacts caused bywintertime cyc-
lone clustering events in Europe [5–7, 21], there is a
need to distil robust societally relevant information
about future changes in these extreme events [4].
To this end, we investigate whether an impact-based
metric, in combinationwith a physical diagnostic, can
contribute to better understand future changes and
uncertainties of the different drivers of precipitation
extremes from cyclone clustering.
2. Methods
We apply a physically-based scaling that allows for
decomposing and understanding the changes of win-
tertime (December–February) accumulated precipit-
ation extremes from cyclone clustering projected by
climate models.
2.1. Data
We employ simulations [22] from models of the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase
5 (CMIP5), i.e. BCC-CSM1-1, BCC-CSM1-1-m,
CCSM4, CMCC-CM , GFDL-CM3, GFDL-ESM2G,
GFDL-ESM2M, INMCM4, IPSL-CM5A-LR IPSL-
CM5A-MR, MIROC5, MIROC-ESM, MIROC-ESM-
CHEM, MRI-CGCM3, NorESM1-M (r1i1p1 for all
models, but r6i1p1 for CCSM4). We also use data
from ERA-Interim reanalysis [23] to evaluate the
fidelity of the CMIP5 models for the purpose of the
study. The precipitation rate associated with the 6-
hourly time steps of the cyclone tracks was derived
from the 3-hourly precipitation rate averaged over
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the three hours before and after the cyclone time
step of interest. For CMIP5 models, precipitation is
obtained for the past during 1975–2004, and for the
future during 2081-2098; the latter period is shorter
because of the limited data availability of CMIP5 out-
put for 3-hourly precipitation [19]. For ERA-Interim,
we analyse the period 1979–2008, given that this data-
set is available from 1979 onward.
Cyclones were identified and tracked based on the
objective feature tracking algorithm TRACK [24–26].
The algorithm identifies and tracks cyclones based on
the 850 hPa relative vorticity field, which is obtained
from the 6-hourly zonal and meridional wind fields.
To filter the small-scale noise and the large-scale back-
ground field, the 850 hPa relative vorticity field is
smoothed on a T42 grid by removing the spectral
components of total wavenumbers larger than 42 and
smaller than 6 [19, 27]. After identifying cyclones as
relative maxima (exceeding 10−5 s−1) of the obtained
vorticity field, tracks are determined through the
minimisation of a cost function for the smoothness
of the track [19, 24]. Only cyclone tracks that have a
lifetime greater than 2 days and propagation greater
than 1112.6 km (corresponding to 10◦ latitude) are
retained to avoid including potential unrealistic sta-
tionary and short-lived features. Finally, a cyclone
track is characterised by a sequence of 6-hourly time
steps, each associated with time and geographical
coordinates.
The analyses are performed on the original grids
of each model and then the resulting fields are reg-
ridded to a common 1◦ × 1◦ grid to compute mul-
timodel statistics. For graphical purposes, the mul-
timodel statistics are then interpolated to a finer grid.
We employ population data [28] for the future,
which is available every 10 years; hence we use data
for 2090. Future data are based on projected popu-
lations and gross domestic products under the three
shared socioeconomic pathways (SSP): SSP1; SSP2;
and SSP3. Uncertainties associated with differences
among climate model projections are substantially
larger than those due to different population in SSP
scenarios, therefore we report results based on the
intermediate SSP2 future scenario only.
2.2. Definition of the cyclone clusters and
associated characteristics
To define cyclone clusters and the associated precipit-
ation, we first identify the cyclones transiting within a
radius of influence R of any location of interest; here,
we select and employ R= 1112.6 km (corresponding
to 10◦ latitude) as discussed in the appendix (therein,
we also show that the results of the study are insens-
itive to the chosen radius).
Secondly, we attribute to each identified cyc-
lone j the precipitation accumulated at the location
(Pcyclone j) while the cyclone is within such radius of
influence R [1, 29]. (If more than one cyclone at
the same time is present within the radius R, the 6-
hourly precipitation is divided among the cyclones
proportionally to the inverse of the distance between
the cyclone centre and the location.)
Thirdly, we define a cluster of cyclones as a
sequence of Ncyclones consecutive cyclones transiting
within the 1112.6 km radius of the location of interest
with an elapsed time between them smaller than 24 h.
Finally, the sum of the precipitation attributed
to each cyclone within the cluster gives the accu-
mulated precipitation associated with the cluster,
i.e. Paccum =
∑
jPcyclone j. The mean precipitation per





3.1. Decomposition of accumulated precipitation
extremes and associated changes
Wedecompose the wintertime precipitation extremes
from clustered cyclones into the number of clustered
cyclones and the mean precipitation of the cyclones
within the clusters. In particular, for any given loca-
tion, we decompose the mean of the annual maxima
(indicated with the operator< ·>) of the wintertime
precipitation from clustered cyclones Paccum as:
< Paccum >∼< Ncyclones > ·< Pmeancyclone > (1)
where Ncyclones and Pmeancyclone are the number and the
mean precipitation of the cyclones within the clusters
associatedwith the annualmaximaofPaccum (figure 2;
figure B1 in appendix shows the same quantities
based on reanalysis data, confirming the fidelity of
the CMIP5 models for this purpose). Precipitation
extremes from cyclone clusters are largest in West-
ern Europe, due to the potential for very long and
populated cyclone clusters (figure 2(a) and (c)); and
in the Northern Mediterranean area, where clustered
cyclones are fewer but their precipitation intensity is
higher (figure 2), consistentwith the higher temperat-
ures and atmospheric moisture content. The scaling,
i.e. the right-hand side of the equation (1), describes
to good approximation the precipitation extremes <
Paccum > (figure 2(a) and (b)) both for individual
models and for the multimodel mean. Over the ana-
lysed area, the scaling only slightly overestimates
the magnitude of the precipitation with an average
present-day absolute value of the bias of 9 mm (18%
in relative terms) in the multimodel mean (<11 mm
(22%) for individual models). The spatial pattern of
< Paccum > is very well represented by the scaling
(spatial correlation> 0.98 for individual models and
0.99 for the multimodel mean).
At the end of the century, under a high emis-
sions scenario (RCP8.5)[22] accumulated precipit-
ation extremes are projected to increase at latit-
udes above 45◦ north, and to decrease over the
regions of the Mediterranean Basin (figure 3(a)). The
3
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Figure 2.Mean annual maximum accumulated precipitation from cyclone clustering and associated scaling. Multimodel mean of
the (a) mean annual maximum accumulated precipitation and the (b) associated scaling shown on the right-hand side of equation
(1), for the period 1975–2004. Multimodel mean of (c) the number of cyclones within the cluster and (d) mean-precipitation per
cyclone within the clusters leading to annual maxima of accumulated precipitation from cyclone clustering.
scaling also describes remarkably well these future
changes (figure B2(a) and (b)). The correlation of
the spatial pattern between changes in the accu-
mulated precipitation and in the scaling is high
(0.99 in the multimodel mean and > 0.83 for indi-
vidual models). The percentage change per degree of
future warming in the scaling can be decomposed
exactly as
∆%/K(< Ncyclones > ·< Pmeancyclone >)






· (∆%/K < Ncyclones >) ·∆T/100,
where ∆T represents the magnitude of the future
warming (see appendix); but the last, second-order,
term is much smaller than the first two, and only
plays a role where the first two largely cancel (fig-
ure B2(c) in the appendix). Hence, the percentage
changes in the accumulated precipitation ∆%/K <
Paccum > can be decomposed to good approximation
into the sum of percentage changes in the number of
cyclones within the cluster and in the mean precipita-
tion of the individual cyclones (compare figures 3(a)
and (b)), i.e.:





The first term on the right-hand side can be con-
sidered as a dynamical contribution to the change in
accumulated precipitation extremes, and the second
term as a combination of dynamic and thermo-
dynamic effects. We now employ the scaling to
decompose the change in accumulated precipitation
extremes into the individual contributions from the




3.2. Future changes in the number of cyclones
within the clusters
A robust reduction in the number of cyclones within
the clusters contributes to a decrease in the accu-
mulated precipitation amounts over 83% of the
European region (figure 3(c); IPCC regions are shown
in figure B3 in appendix). This corresponds to
shorter-duration clusters in the future over most of
the analysed area, given that less populated clusters
last shorter (figure B4 in appendix). Themean change
of the number of clustered cyclones over Europe is
−2.9% per degree of warming which, given an aver-
age warming of about 4.3◦K under the considered
RCP8.5 scenario, corresponds to a reduction of about
12.5% in the number of clustered cyclones by the end
of the century. This reduction is particularly large
south of 55◦ latitude, with projected values of about
−3.4 and −5.2 %/K in Central Europe and in the
Mediterranean, respectively.
We find that such a reduction in the number of
clustered cyclones (figure 3(c)) is consistent with a
general decrease of the total number of wintertime
cyclones (figure B5(a) in appendix), while no asso-
ciation with changes in the statistical metric ϕ is
apparent (figure 1(d)). This decrease occurs north
of Iceland, over the southern flank of the Atlantic
storm-track, and in the Mediterranean (figure B5(a)
in appendix). Only a negligible change in the num-
ber of clustered cyclones is found in Northern Europe
4
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Figure 3. Future changes in mean annual maximum accumulated precipitation from cyclone clustering. Multimodel mean (a)
percentage changes per degree of global warming (%/K) in annual maximum accumulated precipitation and (b) approximated
change (%/K) in the associated scaling. Attribution of these changes to changes in (c) number of cyclones and (d)
mean-precipitation per cyclone within the clusters leading to annual maxima of accumulated precipitation. Stippling indicates
locations where at least 80% of the models agree on the sign of the changes. Changes are between future (2081–2098) and past
(1975–2004) climates.
(−0.1 %/K) (figure 3(c)); this is consistent with the
fact that the regional change in cyclone frequencies
is small compared to the climatology (figure B5(a) in
appendix).
The relation found between the reduction of win-
tertime clustered and total cyclones is confirmed by
the fact that in Central Europe and in the Medi-
terranean, i.e. where most of the reduction in the
number of cyclones occurs, models with a stronger-
/weaker reduction in the number of wintertime cyc-
lones tend to also project a stronger/weaker reduction
in the number of clustered cyclones (figure B5(b)–(d)
in appendix). In particular, the strong association
found across the model ensemble between changes
in the number of wintertime total and clustered cyc-
lones (ρ= 0.93; figure B5(b) in appendix) indicates
that even in the individual climate realisations, the
influence of changes in the statistical metric ϕ on
changes in the number of clustered cyclones tends to
be small. Hence, less frequent cyclones are projected
to lead to less populated cyclone clusters across large
parts of Europe regardless of the tendency towards
higher/lower statistical clustering in time depicted by
the metric ϕ.
3.3. Future changes in the mean precipitation per
cyclone within the clusters
The changes in the mean precipitation per cyclone
within the clusters drive an increase in accumulated
precipitation extremes over 86% of the European
region (mean of +4.7 %/K), especially in Central
(+8.2 %/K) and Northern Europe (+5.9 %/K) and
to a lesser extent in the Mediterranean (+1.5 %/K)
(figure 3(d)). To first-order, these increases can be
explained by an average thermodynamic effect, i.e.
a warmer atmosphere will allow storms to carry
more moisture and result in higher precipitation
intensities [8, 30–32]. However, other thermody-
namic and dynamic factors will furthermodulate pre-
cipitation intensities [33–35]. For example, weaker
upward motion during precipitation events (redu-
cing the condensation rate) would offset the ther-
modynamic increase around Iceland [33]. In central
Europe, the thermodynamic increase is modulated by
competing effects such as higher cyclone intensities
and a speed-up of cyclone translation speeds [36, 37]
(figure B6 in appendix). The former favours higher
moisture flows within the cyclone leading to higher
precipitation rates and accumulations [38], while
cyclones translating faster lead to shorter local pre-
cipitation events and therefore lower accumulations
[39–44]. Along the southern flank of the North
Atlantic storm-track region, e.g. in Northern Africa,
the weakening of the cyclone intensities [38] and an
associated decrease in upward velocities during pre-
cipitation extremes [33] can even reverse the first-
order thermodynamic increase (figure 3(d)), contrib-
uting to the relatively weak increase (+1.5 %/K) of
5
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Figure 4. Regional changes and uncertainties in accumulated precipitation from cyclone clustering and associated drivers. Light
orange shading indicates the area where, despite a multimodel mean increase in the mean precipitation per cyclone, the
accumulated precipitation extremes decrease because of a reduction in the number of clustered cyclones. Bar plots show the
regional mean of the multimodel mean changes in mean-precipitation per cyclone (Pcyclonemean ), number of cyclones within the
cluster (Ncyclones), and accumulated precipitation from cyclone clustering (Paccum). Error bars show the 80% range of the regional
mean changes based on the model ensemble. Note that although the sum of the changes in Ncyclones and P
cyclone
mean is to good
approximation equal to the change in Paccum at any location, the same does not apply exactly for the mean regional changes shown
in the figure. Changes are between future (2081–2098) and past (1975–2004) climates. The regions are based on the IPCC SREX
report [11] and are shown in figure B3 in appendix.
mean precipitation from cyclones across theMediter-
ranean region.
3.4. Resulting changes in accumulated
precipitation extremes
The magnitude of the changes in the drivers of accu-
mulated precipitation from cyclone clustering, i.e.
Ncyclones and Pmeancyclone, are comparable over many pop-
ulated land areas (figure 4). Hence, both changes
should be considered together to quantify and under-
stand the overall trends in the accumulated precipita-
tion extremes and avoid biased assessments that could
be misleading for policy-making and engineering
practices. Over the European region, the decreased
number of clustered cyclones is responsible for a
northward shift of the dry-wet boundary seen in the
multimodel mean of ∆%/K < Paccum > of about, on
average, 1200 km, compared to that seen in the mean
precipitation per cyclone (figure 3(a), (d) and light
orange area in figure 4). Note that the approximated
change of the scaling given on the right-hand side of
equation (2) underestimates the extent of this north-
ward shift, as the second-order term is negative over
the regionwhere the approximated change of the scal-
ing transitions from wetting to drying.
Based on the multimodel mean, accumulated
precipitation extremes increase over 60% of the
European region. In Central Europe, despite a large
regional increase in the mean precipitation per
cyclone (+8.2 %/K), accumulated precipitation
extremes are projected to grow by only +2.7 %/K
due to the reduction in the number of clustered cyc-
lones (figure 4). In the Mediterranean, the substan-
tial decrease in the number of clustered cyclones is
projected to more than offset the increase seen in
the mean precipitation per cyclone (+1.5 %/K), res-
ulting in a reduction of –4.3 %/K in accumulated
precipitation extremes. Only in Northern Europe is
the regional increase in accumulated precipitation
extremes (+5.5 %/K) described to good approxima-
tion by considering the changes inmean precipitation
per cyclone alone. Changes at sub-regional level are
shown in table B1 in appendix.
3.5. Storylines of future changes
Taking a probabilistic interpretation of the CMIP
ensemble, the uncertainties in the changes of mean
precipitation per cyclone and of the number of
clustered cyclones contribute similarly to the over-
all uncertainty in the changes of accumulated pre-
cipitation (see error bars of orange and blue histo-
grams in figure 4). The uncertainty in the change of
accumulated precipitation is generally smaller than
what would be expected based on the uncertainty in
the changes of the two individual drivers (see error
bars in figure 4). This occurs because the changes
of the drivers tend to be negatively correlated across
models at the grid point scale. The above high-
lights the importance of considering the local uncer-
tainties in the evolution of both drivers together,
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Figure 5. Storylines of plausible changes in precipitation extremes based on the response in the atmospheric circulation. (a)
Intermodel dependence of the mean changes in annual maximum accumulated precipitation from cyclone clusters on the mean
regional changes in the total number of wintertime cyclones in the Mediterranean region (shown in grey in panels b–g). Mean
changes (%/K) in accumulated precipitation extremes, associated number of clustered cyclones and mean precipitation per
cyclone according to two groups of models projecting the strongest (b)–(d) and weakest (e)–(g) reduction in the wintertime
number of total cyclones in the Mediterranean (these two groups of models are shown with squares and triangles in panel a,
respectively). Changes are between future (2081–2098) and past (1975–2004) climates.
rather than focusing on the uncertainties of the indi-
vidual drivers alone/independently, to avoid poten-
tially under-confident, and thereforemisleading, pro-
jections of the local future risk [45].
Such correlations can arise, e.g. from atmospheric
circulation, which exerts a strong control on regional
climate [46]; therefore, the regional uncertainties
in the future dynamics of accumulated precipita-
tion extremes can be physically understood through
exploring different plausible storylines [18, 47] of
atmospheric circulation change. This is shown for the
Mediterranean,where the regional changes in the pre-
cipitation extremes from clustered cyclones depend
on the magnitude of the changes in the storminess
7
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across the Mediterranean storm-track (figure 5(a)).
In particular, a relatively strong weakening of the
wintertime cyclone frequency would favour a pro-
nounced reduction in the number of clustered cyc-
lones, resulting in a widespread decrease of precip-
itation extremes in Southern Europe, by −7 %/K
on average (figures 5(b) and (c)). Alternatively, an
equally plausible weaker storminess reduction would
result in a relatively small decrease in precipitation
extremes (−0.9 %/K) (figure 5(e) and (f)). The
two storylines highlight that an evolution of the
regional precipitation extremes deviating from the
multi model mean scenario is quite plausible [18, 47]
as a result of well-known uncertainties in the future
dynamics of the atmospheric circulation [48]. Not-
ably, the two storylines differ in the position of
the dry-wet boundary in precipitation extremes
(figures 5(b) and (e)), which appears to be mainly
controlled by underlying differences in the regional
reduction of clustered cyclones (figures 5(c) and
(f)), rather than in the mean precipitation changes
(figure 5(d) and (g)). This is reflected in the model
agreement on the sign of the accumulated precip-
itation changes, which, although widespread across
Europe, is lacking around the dry-wet boundary
(stippling in figure 3(a)) (a feature also observed in
changes of typical IPCC precipitation metrics; figure
1(a)–(b)).
4. Discussion and conclusion
Based on the statistical metric (ϕ) considering atmo-
spheric variability only, previous studies [13, 17]
had indicated uncertainty in the direction of the
changes in cyclone clustering virtually everywhere in
Europe (near-absence of stippling in figure 1(d)), pre-
venting conclusive statements about future trends of
precipitation extremes from cyclone clusters. Here,
our impact-based metric considering the number
of clustered cyclones and their associated precipita-
tion (Paccum; equation (1)) reduces these uncertain-
ties; our metric reveals a widespread reduction in
the number of clustered cyclones, which, combined
with robust projections of increases in the mean pre-
cipitation per cyclone, translates into a remarkable
model agreement on the direction of the projec-
ted trends in precipitation extremes across most of
Europe. This has broad implications as it informs
hydrologists and risk modellers that considering only
the change in mean precipitation per cyclone and
neglecting the changes in the number of clustered
cyclones would lead to overestimating the popula-
tion affected by increased accumulated precipitation
extremes from cyclone clustering by 130–490 million
(intermodel range) across Europe (this is the popu-
lation located where the accumulated precipitation
extremes decrease despite an increase in the mean
precipitation per cyclone; see appendix). The study
reconciles the remaining uncertainties in changes of
precipitation extremes with well-known uncertain-
ties in the large scale circulation, such as the mag-
nitude of the storm-track changes [3, 19, 29]. Such
remaining uncertainties could be comprehensively
considered in follow-up local impact assessments
through exploring the range of impacts associated
with different plausible storylines of the large-scale
circulation [18, 47]. The introduced decomposi-
tion of accumulated precipitation extremes would
allow for disentangling model biases in the differ-
ent drivers of accumulated precipitation extremes,
contributing to physically-based bias correction and
model selection, which are an important step towards
better local risk assessments [33, 49] and model
development.
While the study indicates that a decrease in
clustered cyclones is likely to reduce accumulated
precipitation extremes in parts of Europe, the res-
ults should not be interpreted as a general projec-
tion of decreased hydro-climatic risk. The reduc-
tion of winter accumulated precipitation extremes
may have adverse consequences as it can contrib-
ute to a reduction of winter precipitation totals that
are, especially for the Mediterranean, a fundamental
source of summer water availability [29]. In addi-
tion, the findings should be considered in combina-
tion with adverse effects of climate change such as the
general intensification of short-lasting precipitation
extremes in Europe [33], and changes in urbanisation
that could increase flooding exposure [35, 50, 51].
Hence, the study supports the adoption of holistic
risk management strategies that integrate different
types of hydro-climatic hazards and uncertainties to
ultimately distribute the available economic resources
for climate change adaptation in the most beneficial
directions.
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Figure B1.Mean annual maximum accumulated precipitation from cyclone clustering and associated scaling based on reanalysis
data. The same as figure 2, but based on ERA-Interim reanalysis data and for the period 1979–2008.
Figure B2. Characteristics of the future changes in the scaling. Multimodel mean percentage changes per degree of global
warming (%/K) in (a) scaling associated with annual maximum accumulated precipitation from cyclone clusters, i.e.∆%/K
(< Ncyclones > ·< Pmeancyclone >). (b) Multimodel mean of the difference between projected changes in the scaling and in the actual
mean annual maximum accumulated precipitation, i.e.∆%/K (< Ncyclones > ·< Pmeancyclone >)−∆%/K < Paccum >. (c)
Multimodel mean of (∆%/K < P
mean
cyclone >) · (∆%/K < Ncyclones >) · ∆T/100, i.e. the change in the second-order term of the
scaling (%/K). In a and c, stippling indicates locations where at least 80% of the models agree on the sign of the changes. Changes
are between future (2081–2098) and past (1975–2004) climates.
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Figure B3. Geographical sub-regions considered in the study. The three main regions considered in the study are shown via
shading, i.e. the North Europe, Central Europe, and Mediterranean regions. These regions are employed by the IPCC, e.g. in the
SREX report [11]. Here, we define the European region as the union of the three regions. Note that the most northern part of the
North Europe region is not covered by the domain employed in the present analysis. Black rectangles show the sub-regions
employed in table B1: Alps (AL), British Isles (BI), eastern Europe (EA), France (FR), mid-Europe (ME), Mediterranean
sub-region (MD), Iberian Peninsula (IP), and Scandinavian Peninsula (SC). These sub-regions are used in EURO-CORDEX
studies [53] and were described by Christensen and Christensen (2007) [54].
Figure B4. Duration of clustered cyclones and associated future changes. (a) Multimodel mean duration of cyclone clusters
leading to annual maxima of accumulated precipitation during the past (1975–2004; grey contours) and associated percentage
changes per degree of global warming (%/K) between future (2081–2098) and past periods (shading). Stippling indicates
locations where at least 80% of the models agree on the sign of the changes. (b) Relationship between the multimodel mean
average duration of the clusters leading to annual maxima accumulated precipitation (1975–2004; based on climatology shown
with grey contours in panel (a)) and the associated number of clustered cyclones (based on figure 2(c)). Each location is
represented by a dot in the scatterplot; the magenta contour is the isoline of the kernel density containing 90% of the pairs.
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Figure B5. Future changes in wintertime number of total and clustered cyclones. Multimodel mean percentage changes per degree
of global warming (%/K) in (a) wintertime total number of cyclones. Stippling indicates locations where at least 80% of the
models agree on the sign of the changes. (b) Intermodel relationship (ρ= 0.93) between regional mean change in wintertime
number of total cyclones (x-axis) and clustered cyclones causing annual maxima of accumulated precipitation (y-axis) (the
regional mean change is computed over the union of Southern and Central Europe, shown in grey in panels c and d). Mean
changes (%/K) in number of clustered cyclones (leading to annual maxima of accumulated precipitation) based on the group of
models projecting the strongest (c) and weakest (d) reduction in the wintertime number of total cyclones (these two groups of
models are shown with squares and triangles in panel b, respectively). Changes are between future (2081–2098) and past
(1975–2004) climates.
Figure B6. Future changes in the intensity and translation speeds of the clustered cyclones. Multimodel mean percentage changes
per degree of global warming (%/K) in mean (a) relative vorticity and (b) translation speeds of cyclones within the clusters
leading to annual maxima of accumulated precipitation. Stippling indicates locations where at least 80% of the models agree on
the sign of the changes. Changes are between future (2081–2098) and past (1975–2004) climates.
GZ and EB ran the software TRACK to obtain the
storm tracks.
Appendix A.1. Statistical metric of cyclone
clusteringϕ
If cyclones were to occur randomly in time at a given
location, the distribution of the occurrences in any
time interval could be described via an homogeneous
Poisson process [13, 15, 52] with constant intensity
λ. This implies that the distribution of the number
of cyclones occurring in any time interval of length
T would be Poisson with mean (µ) and variance
(σ2) equal to λ ·T (hence, σ2/µ= 1). Deviations
from such a Poisson distribution indicates that cyc-
lone occurrences are either regular (σ2/µ < 1) or
clustered in time (σ2/µ > 1). Hence, different values
of a dispersion statistic defined [15] as ϕ= σ2/µ− 1
indicates that cyclone occurrences at a given loca-
tion tend to be regular (ϕ < 0), random (ϕ= 0) or
clustered in time (ϕ > 0). Following previous studies
[13, 14] of cyclone clustering projections, we estim-
ate ϕ based on the sample mean and variance of
the wintertime (December–February) total number
of cyclones transiting in a radiusR of a given location.
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Table B1. Aggregated statistics of accumulated precipitation and associated changes at the level of Eurocordex sub-regions. Historical
mean accumulated precipitation annual maxima averaged at sub-regional level (< Paccum > (mm), based on the multimodel mean map
in figure 2(a)) and associated future percentage change per degree of global warming (∆%/K < Paccum >, based on figure 3(a)). The last
two columns show the changes in the drivers, i.e.∆%/K < Ncyclones > (based on figure 3(c)) and∆%/K < P
mean
cyclone > (based on
figure 3(d)). Mean values of the statistics are obtained as regional average from the multimodel mean map (which is equivalent to the
the mean of the regional averages of individual models). The uncertainty range is the standard deviation of the regional averages of
individual models. The sub-regions are shown via black rectangles in figure B3.
Country < Paccum > (mm) ∆%/K < Paccum > ∆%/K < Ncyclones > ∆%/K < P
mean
cyclone >
British Isles (BI) 72± 13 4.6± 1.9 0.3± 1.6 4.3± 1.5
Iberian Peninsula (IP) 41± 8 −4.2± 3.8 −5.4± 3 1.9± 3
France (FR) 58± 14 1.2± 3.3 −3.1± 3.1 5.5± 2.2
Mid-Europe (ME) 46± 9 3.7± 2 −1.5± 1.9 6.3± 2
Scandinavia (SC) 46± 6 6.3± 2.5 −0.1± 2.3 6.7± 2.6
Alps (AL) 52± 9 0.5± 3.5 −4.7± 3 7.3± 4.2
Mediterranean sub-region (MD) 45± 9 −3.1± 3.3 −6.2± 2.9 4.9± 3.8
Eastern Europe (EA) 40± 6 1.8± 3.1 −4.6± 2.3 9.6± 3.5
Figure B7. Distribution of precipitation around the cyclone centre. Average distribution of the 6-hourly precipitation around the
centre of the cyclones tracking over Europe (15◦W–42◦E, 30◦N–67◦N) for ERA-Interim (green) and CMIP5 models (past in
black and future scenario RCP8.5 in red; thick lines show the multimodel mean). The distance from the cyclone centre is
expressed in degree of latitude, where 1◦ latitude corresponds to 111.26 km.
Here, we employ a radius R of 1112.6 km (10◦ latit-
ude) for consistency with the analysis of the accumu-
lated precipitation from cyclone clusters.
A.2. Radius of influence of the cyclones
Following previous studies [1, 29], the radius of influ-
ence of the cyclones R= 10◦ latitude (correspond-
ing to 1112.6 km) was selected as that defining the
area where most of the precipitation around the cyc-
lone center falls. We analyse P(r), i.e. the average 6-
hourly precipitation at distance r± 1◦ latitude from
the cyclone center, for the cyclones tracking on a ref-
erence box over Europe (15◦W–42◦E, 30◦N–67◦N)
(figure B7). Note that the profile P(r) is obtained as
the mean of the profiles of the individual cyclones
(only cyclones reaching their maximum T42 vorticity
at 850 hPa within the reference box are considered).
The profile P(r) of an individual cyclone is defined
as the average of the profiles P(r) of the cyclone at
the time steps when the cyclone is within the refer-
ence box. Following previous studies [1, 29], precip-
itation at a high radial distance from the centre such
as r>12.5◦ is understood as randomly sampled pre-
cipitation, i.e. not necessarily associated with the cyc-
lones. We select a radius r=R of 10◦ latitude which
captures most of the precipitation associated with
the cyclones. Note that the results of the study, i.e.
the changes in precipitation extremes from cyclone
clusters and associated drivers, are insensitive to the
chosen radius (figure B8 and B9 for a 7◦ and 13◦
radius, respectively).
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Figure B8. Future changes in mean annual maximum accumulated precipitation from cyclone clustering. The analysis is based on
a radius of influence of the cyclones r= 7◦. Multimodel mean percentage changes per degree of global warming (%/K) in (a)
annual maximum accumulated precipitation and (b) associated scaling. Attribution of these changes to changes in (c) number of
cyclones and (d) mean-precipitation per cyclone within the clusters leading to annual maxima of accumulated precipitation.
Stippling indicates locations where at least 80% of the models agree on the sign of the changes. Changes are between future
(2081–2098) and past (1975–2004) climates.
Figure B9. Future changes in mean annual maximum accumulated precipitation from cyclone clustering. The same as figure B8,
but the analysis is based on a radius of influence of the cyclones r= 13◦.
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A.3. Percentage changes per degree of
warming
For each model, the projected response of the
investigated quantities, e.g. mean annual max-
imum accumulated precipitation from the cyc-
lone clusters < Paccum >, is defined as the per-
centage change ∆% < Paccum >= 100 · (< Pfutureaccum >
−< Ppastaccum >)/ < Ppastaccum >. The percentage change
per degree of global warming ∆%/K < Paccum > is
obtained via dividing ∆% < Paccum > by the winter
(December–February) global warming signal in the
considered model (i.e. the difference between the
mean of the future and the mean of the past annual-
mean near-surface temperature). Multimodel mean
responses are computed as averages of the individual
model responses.
A.4. Decomposition of the changes in the
scaling
For a given model, the changes ∆ of the scaling
between future and past climate can be decomposed
[10, 29] exactly as:
∆(< Ncyclones > ·< Pmeancyclone >)
= (∆< Ncyclones >)·< Pmeancyclone >
+< Ncyclones > ·(∆< Pmeancyclone >)
+ (∆< Ncyclones >) · (∆< Pmeancyclone >).
The percentage change ∆% is obtained via
dividing the change above by the scaling itself
(< Ncyclones > ·< Pmeancyclone >) and multiplying it by
100:
∆%(< Ncyclones > ·< Pmeancyclone >)




+(∆% < Ncyclones >) · (∆% < Pmeancyclone >)/100.
Finally, the percentage change per degree of warming
(∆%/K) is obtained via dividing the above by the pro-
jected global warming signal (see section above).
A.5. Population affected by reduced
precipitation extremes due to reduced
clustered cyclones
For individual models and considering the full geo-
graphical domain, the population that is affected by
a decrease in the accumulated precipitation extremes
from cyclone clustering due to a reduction in the
number of clustered cyclone is quantified as that
within grid points where the accumulated precipit-
ation extremes decrease despite an increase in the
mean precipitation per cyclone. This is computed
based on precipitation changes regridded to the nat-
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